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JESUIT FUND CAMPAIGN BEGINS FRIDAY
Scholarship
Founded By
Archbishop
Almost 1400 Attend Jesuit
Testimonial Banquet
The formal and elaborate civic
Testimonial Dinner in Hotel
Netherland Plaza's Hall of Mirrors on Sunday evening, November 24, commemoratin.g the quadrkentennial of the founding of
the Society of Jesus and a centennial of Jesuit service in Cindnnati, inaugurated Xavier University's extensive and city-wide
campaign for funds.
In announcing establishment
of a $SOOO Fenwick Scholarship
at Xavier University in memory
of Cincinnati's first bishop, the
Most iRev. John T. McNicholas,
Ar.chbishop of Cincinnati and
featured speaker at the dinner,
gave *he drive its initial impetus.
More than 1400 dinner guests,
including civic and religious dignitaries, over-flowed the Hall of
Mirrors to hear the several prominent sipealrers in attendance.
Besides Archbishop McNicholas, others at the speaker's table
· Iu d e d J axnes A · F arIey, f ormc
mer !Postmaster General and nationally known Catholic layman;
John w. Bricker, Governor of
Ohio; James G. Stewart, Mayor
of Cincinnati; Charles F. WilIiams, a Knight of St. Gregory
and noted 1business man; iFr. Celestin J. :Steiner, S. J., president
of Xavier University and chairman of the Centennial Committee; and Eugene A. O'Shaughnessy, president of Xavier Alumni Association.
In his speech, broadcast over
three local radio stations, Farley
praised the Society of Jesus as a
1b uilder of American freedom
and emphasized the role of Xavier University "in the promotion
of the social, cultural, and economic progress of Cincinnati."

Students Begin
Sole Of Patna
Mission Seals
Seventy-five dollars is the announced goal of the Patna Mission Seal Diive, begun yesterday
with the distribution of over
10,000 Christmas Seals to students of the University. Rev.
Daniel J. Broderick, S. J., moderator of the Sodality, sponsoring
the drive, expects a· successful
campaign, and stated that all donations received through sale of
the seals would ibe forwarded to
the Patna Mission in India.
The cost of the seals is twentyfi.ve cents per package of ~5.
"The Catholic Rural Movement" will ibe the subject of a
talk :by m.ev. Owen J. Englum,
S. J., at a meeting of the Catholic Social A<:tion Section of the
Freshmen Sodality tomorro,w at
11:30 in Room 100 of Science
Hall.

FRIDAY AT 1 O'CLOCK

----

Beginning Friday the Senior
Sodality will sponsor its initial
First Friday Pe'ace Devotions
consisting of prayers for peace
followed by Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
The ·brief service will be
held in Bellarmine Chapel beginning at 1:00 o'clock and
W ill be over in sufficient time
to Perml· t attendance at 1·30
'
classes.
F B der· k S 0 d 1·t
mod
'r. ro
ic '
a 1Y
e rat or, urges ever Y Student to
be present for this first of a
·
0f
series
monthl Y s er v1'ces for
. · t es a cap a c peace an d ant icipa
·
there are
1't Y a tt en d ance smce
no 12 =30 classes being held.
'---------------I
/

prom preview
.

sp 0 n s0 red By
J u n i 0 r c Ia ss
Dance T.o Feature Records
'By 1941 Prom Orchestra
· . ----Introducing s tu dents and
friends to the plans and archestra for the 1941 Junior Promenade, the Junior Class will sponsor a "Prom Preview" in the
Union House on Friday, December 13. The nickelodeon will lbe
stocked with records of the orchestra to play at the Prom on
January 31. The name of the
'band, which will ibe of ·national
prominence, ,will be announced
in next week's News.
Robert

S.

Chalifoux,

'~----~A_r_ch_b_is_h_o_p_'s__A_P_P_~a_l_______ Extends
To the Priests, Fraternal Societies, and Laity of the
Ar.chdiocese of Cincinnati:
The Jesuit Fathers are this year O'bserving the 400th
anniversary of the founding of their society and the
lOOth anniversary of their esta·blishment in the dty of
Cincinnati.
·Every year of these four centuries has been cro.wded
with apostolic labors for souls.
Myriads of scholarly
activities during the same period have lbeen directed by
· t
the fathers of the socie Y·
s·t. Xav1' er;s coll~ge and Xav1'er un1'versity in 100 years
...
have trained the Catholic laity and many members of
the diocesan ·clergy. Whatever leadershtp we have had
among t he laymen of our see dty has lbeen due a1most
entirely to the Jesui1t Fathers.
We are appalled if we
thinli of what the ·history of the 1past hundred years of
the archdiocese would have been ·without the priestly
and scholarly labors of the 1Fathers of the Society of
Jesus.
The need of Catholic lay leadership in the world and
in the archdiocese is greater than ever before. We can
hope for no real leadership among our young men if
they be not .given the advantage of a college education.
We have thousands of talented young men in the arehdiocese whose families are .too poor to send them to
college.- ·
If our young men are not educated in a' Catholic college, there is practi.cally no hO'pe ·that they will acquire
.a Catholic mentality. Their philosophy of life, which
should include their eternal destiny and their appraisal
of things, which should take account of eternal values,
will make them see through glass~s that are not in focus.
Xavier university is equipped to educate twice its
· ·· ·· present number of students.
we have mariy poor ibut
talented youths eager for a college education and ·willing
to work hard during their school years. ·We need generous persons to g1've such
· you!lJg n1en th e oppor t um'ty
they crave.
The sum of $5,000 will establish a scholarship. ::r here·by assure the Fathers of Xavier university that I ;will
establish 'The Fenwick Scholarship" in memory of the
,
first Bishop of this diocese, who desired so eagerly to
(Continued on Page 4)
----------------------------

STUDENTS PLAN
f IGHT AGAINST
pRI NT ED f I LT H

junior

class president, and his assistants
Harry J. Uehlein, James W.
Cheap, Frank J. Gorman, and
J ames L . C en t ner assure a 11 of
a complete evening's . entertainment.
Uehlein is chairman of arrangements for a novel floorshow, which will feature !fun for
everyone. Cheap and Gorman
will disguise the White Room of
the Union House until it will be
unrecogniza·ble.
Centner is director of publicity
for . the affair, while Chalifoux
will handle the ticket sale.
Tickets for the dance, which
will last from 8:30 until 112, may
be purchased from any member
of the Junior class. The price is
fifty cents per couple or stag.

Football Banquet
Postponed
Xavier's annual football ibanquet, usually held shortly after
the conclusion. of the football
season, has been postponed this
year due to its proximity to the
recent Centennial banque't.
According to tentative plans,
the 1banquet will ibe held in the
late winter or early spring, possibly in conjunction with the
basketball banquet.

To Every
Catholic· Family-·

I

l·ans for the fo~ation of a
....
student committee for the propagation of decency in print were
discussed at a meeting of representatives of Cincinnati's three
Catholic colleges Sunday. Memhers of the staffs of the student
newspapers of Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Mount St. Joseph
!C'ollege, and Xavier 'University
met on the Edgecliff campus, to
act on resolutions passed at the
sectional meeting of the Catholic
School Press Association last
spring.
The contemplated !)lans ·formulated by the archdiocesan committee of the National Organization for Decent Literature were
explained to the representatives
by the Rt. Rev. Mons. Cletus
!Miller, chairman of the kical
committee.
Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., dean of the college of
liberal arts and sciences, and '.Mr.
Robert L. Otto, of 0. L. C.'s
English depairtiment, were present.
Under tentative arrangements,
a Board of Governors, consisting
of ten members, will ibe elected.
Other organizations represented
will 'be the Xavier University
Evening Division, and the Newman Club of the Univei'sity of
Cincinnati.
The \board wiH be
announced at the next meeting
of the committee, January 12.
·p.

Keenest Campaigning To Be
Conducted December 6-16
Prefaced by the recent
foundation of the Bishop ·FenS
h'
b
H'
wick
cholars 1P
Y · is
Grace, the Most Reverend
/\,.,,,; h John T. McNicho1as, .n.r.·c
. .
bishop of Cinchmati, it . whas
announced today that t e
Jesuit Centennial Fund Campaign would officially open
on Friday, December 6.
The· campru'gn which opens
the second and final phase of
the Jesuit QuadricentennialCentennial celebration in Cincinnati, will begin simultaneously with the appearance of
a two-page message from Xavier to appear in Friday's edition of the Catholic TelegraphRegister, and with the sending
of . a four-page folder, ex-.
plaining the need and· the
plan of · the campaign, to
every Catholic family in
Cincinnati and thousands of .
other families in the remai:riing portion of the archdiocese.
..
.
'.
Hon·orary chairman of the.
campaign is Archbisho,p McNicholas, while the Reverend
Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., Presi.:
dent of Xavier University, is
general chairman of the Jeruit
Centennial Committee.
·
Mr. Charles F. Williams, toast-·
master at the recent testimorual .
·banquet and nationally-known
insurance executive, is general
chairman. Chairman of the clergy
is the Very Rev. Monsignor Edward J. Quinn, and chairman of ..
the Xiwier units, !Mr. Eugene A.
.
O'Shaughnessy.
I th d .
tt
t
·11
n
e rive an a eznp Wl
be made to reach the maximum
number of Cincinnatians especially ibut not exclusively, as the
campaign is throughout the entire archdiocese. Among these,
Catholics chiefly, but again not
exclusively, will be sought as the
parties most concerned.
The
purpose of the entire campaign
will ,be to interest this wide
group of people in Xavier as
(Continued on Page 4)
--------------

CSMC Dance .
Friday Night

Interest in the Catholic Students Mission Crusade's "St.
Nick's Nite Out," sponsored ·iby

Qur Lady of Cincinnati and Mt.
St. Joseph Colleges and Xavier
Universi ty, heightened this week
with the announcement ,by Miss
Mar.garet Kiernan, ·general chairman. that two members of the
Arthur Murray, School of the
Dance will be on hand to lead
some participation and stunt
dances during the course of the
evening.
The dance leaders are Miss. Jo
Morgan and :Mr. Robert Knight.
The hop, which is :being given
primarily for the college set, will
be held Friday n·ight at the
Fenwick Lounge, with Stan Keller, commerce senior at Xavier,
Two radio appearances of the
leading his iband with a "mellow" Clef Club on Thursday, Decemtrumpet.
ber 1-2, were announced last week
The dance will start at nine lby Rev. John V. Ushe1', S, J.,
o'clock and end at one, instead moderator of the singing group.
of the times ·originally . an- These programs will mark the
nounced, it was decided at the ·cluib's first outside ap?earances of
last ·committee meeting. This the year. Tentatively the broadwould more suit the informal cast times are 8:115 p. m. over.
nature of the event, and would WlOPO in connection with the
assure dorm students a better Cincinnati Post annual ''IM.ile of
prospect in attending the dance. Dimes"' Christmas fund, and laProceeds of the soiree are to ter at '10:00 p. m .. over WLW.
b~ used 1by the C. S. M. C. in
As in previous years a group
publishing a ibook on a Catholic of local members Qf the Clef Club
new of Mexico and its problems will sing Christmas carols at var..:
by Fr. James Maglan, procura- ious hospitals and private homes
tor of Catholic University.
during the hoMdays.

Clef Club Preps
For Broadcasts
On December 12
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Our Desk
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a noble beginning-
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On The Ball
(

with Robert E. Rielly
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Group

Roting

"BEST

IN

AMERIOA"

1939-1940,

Oothollo

Intercolleglote

l>reBS

Survey

SiiNCE

THIB is the fifth time we've gone
to <press .we now consider ourselves
rare,
14ssociated Colle6iate Press
an om.cial fifth columnist. Garcon! !bring
responses to them like those evidenced
Distributer of
to date for Xavier.'s,. a1·e rarer still. The
me my Trojan Horse.
Nearly all the
recent testimonial dinner attended by
comrades were functioning over the
nearly 1500 peo,ple, the la11gest banquet
ft11Pft119•NTllD P'Olt NATIONAi. AOVllRT10INQ ay
Thanx holidays in the 1best MoscO!W fashin Cincinnati fo many years, was the fitNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ion. The neatest piece of sa•botage, howCollaga PubU1bw1 R*esenlt11i11tJ
ting tritbute to the glorious work of the
ever, ·was done at Mr. Gitbson's Roof Gar420'MADISON
AVE,
NEW
YORK,
N,
Y.
Jesuits 1by a grateful dty and iby hosts
dent at a brawl, sometimes referred to
CHICACO • Dono" • Los A"CILIS .. SA11 ,1IARCISCO
of appreciative friends.
In centennial
as the Pow Wow. All agents agree that
celebrations it was su11passed only by the Editor~ ............... LOUIS B. JURGENS Feature Editor ........ LAWRENCE SPLAIN it was definitely on the ball in every remammoth solemn pontifical high mass in Assistant Editor .............JOHN E. SMITH Copy Editor ........LAWRENCE E. RINCK spect and one of the more radical memAssistants: Oeorl:'e Bormonn, John
the Memorial Fieldhouse two months ago. Managing Editor .... JAMES L. CENTNER Edltorlnl
l\luethlnir, Lelond Schnelder, Geor&'e Steenken. bers o.f the cause even adds that some of
Berno.rd
Thomos Beechem, Donold
The munificence of 'his Grace, .Atlch- Business Manager .... JOHN J, BECKMAN Schenklng,Olldo.y,
Fred Towers, Jock Feichtner, the gents were on the ball. John "human
Robert
Behmledeke.
bishop IMcNicholas, in founding the FenNews Editor ............ JAMES A. RENTROP Sports Asslstonts: Roymond Poter, A.lexondcr sponge" Kelly soloed and spent the greatwick Scholarship is indeed a sign of
't
LAWRENCE J • HEIM !llcPhorson,
Joo Erskine, Ed Orllrln, Jnck Far- er part of the evening trying to affiliate
roll, Stewort l\Iortln.
greater things for Xa·vier in her second Sports Edi or ........
oh you kid, you! .
orts
Editor,
FRANK
J.
GORMAN
Business
Asslstonts:
John Peter, Bobert lllo- with various fillies century. His letter sent out to the en- Asst. Sp
Cnrthy, Robert Thlemon.
Footballers Raven~berg and Thoma contire archdiocese last week will result, we
tinued to catch passes that eve. "Ivan"
hope, in the greatest surge of material
Ryan 1bea t a few of the hounds to the
and financial aid to the university in her
By John E. Smith draw :by grabbing up Polly ;for the danee
history.
as soon as she stepped off that Chicago
Men of Xavier-chiefly .students and
train. Chet Mutryn, our own Tom iHariElLECTION time draws nigh, many sponsor who footed the :bill to the tune mon, left early - keeping in training for
alumni - can attest to their scholastic
Herm Kirschner and his
,columnists and even many normal of a quarter eentury ... At midnight a next· year?
loyalty and to . their zeal for the spread
of .higher CathoUc education in Greater citizens .climb out on that over:erowded waiter informed him that "It is 12 o'clock, boys just missed lifting the roof with
C.incinnati iby extending every effort to limb iby predicting the candidates and I mean the bar is now open, I mean ... " their jam session on "Beat Me Daddy
Thumbnail defully carry out the program s.o nobly in- eventually the victor. To avoid the rush Mr. Sponsor helps, "Oh, you mean it's Eight To The Bar."
and secure a spot on- this perch we're go- daylight."
scription of the Thanksgiving classie:-a
augurated iby the Archbishop.
The taste -0f Cincinnati theatre audi- wow of a pow.
A .company is judged ·by the quality of ing to jump the gun iby ;four years and
• • • • •
its .,products; a school, by .the calibre of predict a dose raee between Messrs. ences seems to have a,ccepted as palatable
Farley
and
Willkie
for
the
1944-48
lease
only,
or
at
least
chiefly,
glamor
and
filth.
HOT
SHOTS:
Gay Jay O'iHara is pufits students.
You can ibe walking and
talking advertisements for Xavier. As a on the White Domicile . . . Of course Looking 1back over the plays presented fing like a fast freight through Georgia
stude.nt you know your school's needs. there'll be an election, silly. In. follow- here within the past five years this be- over Theta Phi's (Mary ... That contentAs. a genuine booster you can play a :vital ing accounts of the .European spat we'cve comes more ai)parent. Sometimes a good eel look Frank Burke is sporting is the
aceumulated quite a dislike for the Hitler play is ;featuring a glamorous star, sueh result of a short trip to Louisville and
p'art in seeing those ne~s eliminated.
. Until now every eentennial function person, yet one cannot helip but notice as the [,unts, Helen Hayes, Mauriee Ev- Evelyn . . . Scanlon, the elder, also cut
with.out exeeptio.n has enjoyed phenom- that he does ba<:k up his diaibolical ans, etc., who are exeellent actors and quite a few capers up Columbus way; but
enal· sueces3. ·. Whether the finandal drive threats as promised and one cannot helip have the 1box-off1ce appeal to sell them. no feminine names are mentioned . . .
w.ill s.hare in these honors depel;lds in admiring his ibrute strength while de- But for an example of stark glamor, re- Schmerge is .fightin,g hard for the numgreat measure 11pon you - the present spising his ambitions. But we've still to fer to the capaeity hous~s. viewing Kath- ber one spot in the Charlotte (very nice)
find an even remotely admirable quality arine Hepburn in her reeent rather medi- rnce. That Bearcat eompetition is foldstudent 1body.
in his loud-mouthed chum . . . He'd ii>{! ocre vehicle written 1by the fashionable ing up faster than a turtle in a thunder----·x---better off just 1giving Mussles the Boot. Barry. Attraetion to rot is well exem- storm . . . Vissmann continues to be the
.. p'osies to the musfcies~
We might have a Xa·vier Cugat Prom plified lby ·the ,booking (for aibout the Dorm's premier romeo with at least two
A 'pLft' .to every professional in '41, so loosen up those joints for a bit sixth straight year) of Tobacco Road. on his string . . . Frankie "the frank"
sportscaster in town the Musketeers o.f hot RhumJba-ing . . . W. K. Clark en- The Women 1boasted no .great star but it Niesen :found an extremely novS'l way to
went out Thanksgiving Day, neatly lightens us ,with:
certainly was WW; the theatre was well spend a week-end - he stayed home ...
trimmed the tails of the highly-favored
filled.
The temperature of the :brew is dying
See the happy moron,
Ohio U. Bo.beats, and ended with a .700
Then look at the attendanee for Abe, down, 'tis said, in that Harry Uehlein,
Be don't give a dam;
percentage for the current football seaWould I too was a moron.
Lincoln in Illinois with the great star Maxine ·kettle . . . .
soi;i ..
My gosh! Maybe-I am.
(sans glamor), Raymond Massey. ,The
• • • • •
STUFF 'n 'I'H!JNGS DEPT. ·
.To say that it was the Muskies' !best
The 1banquet Sunday a week ago evi- Taft .could have accommodated many
season in decades would offend the team. dently was quite a success.
The speak- more customers. The same holds true for
Now that the football season can be
But to ·say that they eame 1baek after ers were in rare and good form, ·good will You Can't Take It With You. A .great chalked up in the successful eolumn, let's
last year's 'ceiling zero' record to make was spread all over the plaee, plenty play · received in a rather luke-warm hope the 1basket-tossers do even ibetter.
·
state observers sit up and take notiee, physical nourishment, and not least, fashion here.
Look alikes: Economic instructor Mr.
and .to say that dean ~ortsmanship and $5000 in scholarships. Nonetheless seven
In other eities the receipts are more in Rath and Glenn Miller. Not look alikes:
a never-say-die· spirit, true to Xavier tra- of our students continued the general proportion to the .goodness -0f the play.
Mussolini and Caesar.
dition, was evident throughout her· seven celebration at the Pavillon Caprice 'til What's the matter with Cincinnati's art
If any of you gay lads ha'Ve any extra
wins and thi;ee losses, is. to e~press the the whee hours . . . They picked up a loving populace?
of "What it takes" in your pocket drop
universal opinion of the host of iBlue and
down to the Capriee for some of Xavier
W~ite ;fans.
Cugat's ultra smooth ".moosie."
Especially to the memqers of the squad
T,welve more school days until the
who. donned their uniforms for the last
Christmas holidays - happy day. - 'Nine
tirP,i! - '1Boze" Litzinger, Art Sheetz,
more days to the deadline for the InterDon tHac~er, Bill Kopp, Nor:b iHarpring, fS THE liberal arts system of education perish?
and Bill Thompson - the News conveys
The U. of C. News Record vaguely coliegiate English essays - unhappy day.
threatened ·by our nation's policy of
th e:, warmest and heartiest congratula- defense and conscription?
and erroneously asserts that a ehange in And you guys that waited until the last
tion,s...
the Hberal arts $YStem of education is minute thought you were smart.
Of late a new tide of sentiment, esPhilosophical Phil Philosophisies: some
necessary, and suggests that " a more
pecially from collegians themselves,
co-eds go to college to get an A. B.; a
praetLcal eciurse ·be substituted."
9 · dozens are so convenient- .points ominously to the appalling con- This is not in keeping with President few attend in order to put a B. S. after
Witness this editorialized ex·~T A eonvenient unit of measure clusion.
Franklin D. Roosevelt's advice to college their names, ibut .the most popular degree
. the 'dozen' is in our everyday Amer- cer.pt from the University of Cincinnati students throughout the country, con- still is a Mrs. ·before the name. In other
Lcan life.
So •convenient, in ;fact, that News Record, doubting the effectiveness tained in a letter recently received iby words, most co-eds would .give u.p a dijust that many students took time off to of a IUberal arts education:
the Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., dean of ploma and an A. B., for a husband and
"America is rapidly becoming realistic
attend the first lecture of the Xavier
the eollege.
Counseling students to a baby.
. . . We are tightening our belts - reUniversity Forum series.
----x:---continue their education even in view of
But we're not .going to chide the 400- solving to lbecome tough and t-0 stand current national developments, it says in
"The
value
of any college cannot be
In the midst
odd other students who thought it 1better up against any aggressor.
part: "We must have well-educated and measured by the number of Ph. D's. on
not to leave their hearths. Perhaps it's of this practical and business-like atti- intelligent .citizens ,who have sound judgits faculty or the number of books in its
not our' task to do so. We would, how- tude the liberal arts eollege is looked ment in dealing with the difficult probever,' like to commend· the dozen Xavier- upon as an extravagance endured by the lems of life . . . Young people should be library. The enduring value is enshrined
in the tradition of culture and perspecites :for their good taste, their reflection public. .Perhaps it is."
advised that it is· their patriotioc duty to tive handed down from generation to genupon the college training ·they are receivIs the liberal arts currieulum an im- continue the normal course of their eduThey may be transmitted uneration.
ing, and their eorrect sense of values.
practical extravagance?
Or, rather, (in cation ... so that they will ·be well preIf you would like to join this select the wor.ds of Pope Pius XI) does it not served .for .greatest usefuln~ss to their der the names of subjects and courses:
they are best transmitted by teachers
group (scores of students from Cincin- lead to "the proper and immediate end country."
who themselves value the tradition of ed-.
nati's two Catholic girl colleges were of Christian education . . . to cooperate
The question is indeed serious.
The
present) and bask in the rays of thought with divine grace in fol1ming the true News Record advocates an approach to ucating the whole-man." ...:......w. G. LAND.
emanating from some truly .great minds, and perfect Christian . . . The supernat- the problem iby elimination of the Hberal
we cordially invite you to start with the ural man who thinks, judges and acts arts curriculum, or else "education will
University of Minnesota students have
second lecture.
It is by Arnold Lunn constantly and consistently in accordance cease to be a bulwark of our democracy." started a move to publish a list of all
and is entitled "Whither Europe?"· Mon- with right reason . . . the true and fin- More realistic, perhaps, and conducive to jokes used by their professors; a list that
day night at the Taft -:-- 8:15.
ished man of eharacter?"
a :bulwark of our democracy, would ,be will classify and number all wisecracks
x·---While the colleges throw their energies the advice of Pope and President plead- and favorite stories of the pedagogues.
''Alma Mater," Lati?~ for 'Beloved toward the mere technical training of ing ,for citizens of sound judgment and Saving of time is the main reason for the
Mother') came into collegiate .use be- men en masse to supply the government's character. This cannot be achieved by effort, for in the future when the instruccause a statue of Mary, Mother of .Christ, px:esent need, is liberal education, which training ibut only •by the harmonious de- tor feels the moment has arrived for a
share of train- velopment of a man's faeulties, wrought dash of levity he need onLy give t~e -numis placed over the entrance of.. ~onn Uni- has supplied mo1·e than
ed and respopsiible leaders, doomed to by a liberal education,
·
·
ber of the joke.
versity, Germanlf·
...
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season 1by ibeating them.

Muskie Hopes For Hoop
Success Rest With Juniors
Gates And Robben
Are Offensive Stars
The Musketeers entered the
1940-4 1 ,basketball season Monday night with their hopes
pinned on the shoulders of five
juniors. !For the first few .games
at least the ibrunt of the iburden
will 1be iborn .by veterans, iRobben, Gates, T.h umann, and
Vaughn with some aid ;from
Quinlan, who was handica.pped
by an injury last season and
sophs Tetans and Mulligan.
Tetans and Quinlan, both of
St. Ignatius high school in Chi<:ago, proba!bly will annex first
string .berths along with iRobben
and Gates, of Louisville St. Xavier, and iRazor Thumann, junior
guard who prepped at Withrow.
Captain Boze Litzinger and
Moose Himmler, two of last
year's standouts,- will be on the
sidelines for the first few games
nursing injuries sustained in the
grid campaign.
Breathers
The <:urrent schedule, besides
being one of the longest ever

Nomads Meet ..

Scrappers In
1-M· Finals
Championship Tilt
Set For Thursday

Six new names appear on this
year's <:ard. Youngstown, Transylvania, Wm. and Mary, Creighton, 1Butler, and Miss.issi.ppi all
meet the Blue and White for the
first time on the hardwood. Missing from last year's schedule are
Indiana, Ohio Wesleyan, Tennessee and DePaul.
Hi.ghlighting the season !Will be
traditional games with the Wildcats and Dayton and the :b1'·g t1".me
teams from C. C. N. Y., Mississ1'pp1' and Creighton.

Hunt Leads All-Opponent
Team,· l{entucliy. Places 5

"Boss" Loncaric, St. Vincent's
For his brilliant exhibition in
Marshall's 41-0 rout of Xavier stellar flankman, was runner-up
the Musketeers this week unani- for individual honors with 30
mously named Jackie Hunt, ·who nominations out of a possible 33.
leads the nation's scorers with a Ohio U's Jim Snyder tallied 25
total of 162 .points, as captain of votes· to cop a halflback berth,
and Jones of Kentucky polled 22
the 1940 All-Opponent team.
Hunt's scoring antics against for the quarte11ba<:k post. ·
The <:losest race was at the
the Crowemen included a center
---------------------------

MUSIUE '40 ALLOPPONENTS
POS.

SECOND TEAM
Ulinslµ, Marshall
Rebol, Ohio Wesleyan
Lansdowne, Dayton
Obee, Dayton
Herrell, Ohio U.
Mergenthal, X Frosh
Donadio, X Frosh
Risaliti, Ohio u.
Zoeller, Kentucky
Estinick, John Carroll
Ishmael, Kentucky

E.
T.
G.

c.

G.
T.
E.
Q. B.
H.B.
H.B.
-F. B.

buck, end runs of 50 and 47
yards, and a 64 yard runibac'k of
an intereepted forward; he also
lateraled to a teammate, D'Antoni, .for another marker. On
the defense Hunt repeatedly
broke up Xavier's passing attack;
his inter:ception of Mutryn's pass
towar.d the close of .the first half
halted a 57 yard. Muskie drive.
The Kentucky Wild·cats, who
came up with an early season
13-0 win over the Blue, dominated the first string with 5 places.
The Herd from Marshall was second with 3 first team men, ;while
the Dayton Flyers with 4 positions led the second team.

I
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I1_:~~~:~:~:::00
A. Complete
Dry Cleaning Service

Young Men's
All-Weather
Top Coats
These popular Gabardine and
Reversible Coats, made in
many shades and fabrics, are
practical for every day wearwhether it's raining, or cool
and clear.
All Sizes - Popular Prices.

1
~naefer~~~~~
~ ~\\~~~' .
·

i{\l l

Sock 'Em Mitts·
for that
extra special
some one!
You'll feel like giving three cheers
and a "Tiger" the :first time -you
wear heavy-weather· Douglas
"Extra Drys". Winter-comfort
. brogues in mellow tans with
"antiqued" finishes and rich,
sinewy leathers give extta
wear.

$3.95 - $5

.,.oo

Tl11Ett111

Custom and
Normal-Trad HrlH
$7.00
Quality Hose,

A tempting gift for a gay young lady . . .
and sure to send your "stock" soaring!
Sturdy capeskin boxing mitts ... as smartly
styled as professional gloves . . . but not as
cumbersome! Warmly lined with fleece to
keep her fingers snugly warm during the
longest ski session, or coldest skating party!
First Floor

4 palr1 $1.00

Mail or Phone Your Order -

Gabardines-$8.50 to $26.50
Reversibles-16.50 to 18.95

20East4!!!.St. ~\N~~-

Bonny Washer, 180 ·pound
Musketeer guard, won the season's top honors last week when
he was .placed on the All-Ohio
team selected ;by the college .grid
coaches in Ohio. Bonny, towheaded Louisville boy, was the
Queen City's only representative
on the team.
Bonny was well on his way to
the same goal last year when he
suffered a broken leg in the St.
Vim::ent game. He was outstanding on defense this year, and distinguished himself on offense .by
his pass interceptions and fumble
recoveries.
Another Musketeer honored
was Chet Mutryn, flashing soph
baick, who was selected on the
second-string ,All-Ohio. Chet also was picked on the St. Joe and
Dayton all-opponent teams.
·
Captain Boze Litzinger proved
his worth by pladng on the
third-string. 'Bill Kopp, senior
guard, was .picked 1by the St. Joe
Pumas as the outstanding .guard
to face them this season. ·

make a hit unde1· her Christmas tree I

1·

1

Mutryn, Litzinger
Also Named

Front page fashion news that is sure to

J

DANA DRY
CLEANERS

\•

a

ffl

Know the Best

The Musketeers opened the
season's hardwood campaign
with a 57-25 win over the
Panthers of Kentucky Wesleyan. It was an entirely different teain froin that of previous years with an entirely
new spirit which dazzled Wesleyan throughout the evening.
The Muskies opened up the
fray with the horse-race or
fast-break type of basketball
which has added an entirely
new feature to Xavier's ball
games.
Displaying stamina
and. benefitted by height the
Blue scored froin all parts of
the floor to leave a rugged
Wesleyan team wondering.
It was 'debut' night for
sophs Tetans and Mulligan and
proved their varsity caliber.
Tetans, displaying the eye
which twice gave him the title
of Chicago's highest scorer,
looped in thirteen points to
lead the individual scoring.
Mulligan with eight points
was close behind and shared
defensive hono~ with Jerry
Quinlan.

Washer Named
All-Ohio Guard

center spot where Roberts of
Marshall nosed out Duncan Obee,
Dayton's All-Ohio pivot.
A feature <Jf the poll and a
promising note .for next year's
Blue team ·was the second team
position awarded to Art IMergenthal, freshman team star tackle
whom Norb Hal'pring, regular
varsity tackle classes among the
·best men he met this season.
Donadio, frosh end, was also
mentioned on quite few ballots,
including that of Capt. "Boze"
'Litzinger.
Eibner, Cox, Hisaliti, \Herrell,
Ulinski, and Hunt are repeaters
from the· '39 all-opponent teams.

!I~

i

MUSKIES COP
OPENER

,

The final game for the championshLp of tne anural football
league between the Nomads and
Scra.ppeis has been scheduled
for Thursday, Dec. 4, Director
Larry Heim announced this
week.
The Nomads ibattled their way
into the title .game with a hardearned 6-0 win over the favored
Gannets squad. Farrell's 10-yd.
end run set up the winning margin, as the Gannets' famed pass
atack was stymied by Four Nomad intel'ceptions in the second
half.
Scrappers Win
The Scra.ppers ad.vanced into
the finals 1by virtue of a forfeit
•by the Kampew outfit.
In the play-off of an earlier
12-12 game the Scrappers downed
the Gannets, 18-0, to give the
losers their first defeat of the
season. 1
, . . . . . ....... . . -...................,..

.Six New Names ·

played by a Blue team, seems to
be the •best for the squad. The
easier teams lead off, with the
hope in mind that Xavier won't
ride into an une~ectedly strong
outfit until they reach their peak.
Last year St. Joe was scheduled
as the opener, 'b u t th e b oys f rom
Collegeville sent the Muskies off
t
b d t t t
0 _0 r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_o_a_•_a_s_a_r__0_a_v_e_rY
__
!P_

FIRST TEAM
Loncaric, St. Vincent
Eibner, Kentucky
Cox, Marshall
'Rberts, Marshall
Willoughby, Kentucky
Dezelan, Butler
Hardin, Kentucky
Jones, Kentucky
Snyder, Ohio U.
Mullins, Kentucky
Hunt, Marshall (Capt.)
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WHERE HAVE YOU HEARD THIS-

I

"Do you like ballet?"
"I think his curly hair is wonderful, but I can't stand the
name Rudy."
until the adual finish of the centennial year next September.

Jesuit Fund
Campaign Is To
Begin Friday

The ynrlous committees nnd thel·r
members nre •as follo.ws: Alumni Aiisoclntlon: President Eugene A. O',Shnughncssy, •Clrnlrnnnn Dr. 'Vllll'nm J. Topmoeller, Gordon E. Nend, 'l'ho•mns ~!.
Geoghcgnn,
H'nrry II.
Rlcckelmnn.
Alttmnnc Assoclntlon: Pres! dent :'Illas
1RuMt
Kelley, Chnlrmnn ~Ilss Jule
T,nughHn, :'\Ilss Ruth Bu·rn·s, :'lllss ·:llfury
(Continued from Page 1)
E. Anthony.
BooJ.do\•ers Association:
!'resident il\Irs. Louis J. Tuke, Mrs.
"their" university, and to inter- Wllllnm
Helmick, tlllrs. J. T. Clenr,
est them to . the point of giving Mrs. Vincent rBecklman.
D1uls Clnb: President WH!lam .T. F.
financial support.
Roll, Chairman .TO'lui tllfonnlmn, Jaimes
I•'.
Robertson, Bernard l•'. K·rekeler.
· Under the cambined efforts of Bcllnrmlne
Society: Pres.fdcnt Wllllam
committeemen representing every V. •Sehmledclrn, 'Chnlrmnn Harry Diehl.
EYenlng DIYlslon: -Chairman Edward
Xavier organization, the keenest Rchoener, :\fnrtha Gnau, .Tack ::110°rrls.
J{nslmu:
President .Lawrence Dlccl<campaigning .will be conducted hnus,
Chnll"man Charles C. Boyle, Al
from December 6 to 16; the drive Iloex.
Al'omlule Division: Co-IClrnlrmen: Wllll'am Kn·oepfle and Irvfn Ii'.
will not officially. close, ho,wever, Hen:rner;
Robert Chalifoux, W1lllrum
Sehrhnpf, DnYid Keleher; as·slstants,
Senior Chtss: ,John King, J'a.mes Farren, Frirnlt Hoenemeyer; llSSl!>tants,
,Junior Clnss: l~dwnrd Burke, Harry
Ue.hlcln, Bl'l'an l~lam1gan; Sophomore
AVon 3116
Phones
ChtSH: .Tuck Beckman, r,awrence Rinck;
AVon 6480
Freshm11n Clnss: Ro1a·lrn :Sheehan.
Vnrslty "X" rnub: President Pan!
Cnln, •:\lark Schmidt, Jn'ck Dreyer, Al. rhert · Schmerge, Albel't Ho,\'e, Eugene
Kellcl', Maurice Richmond, P-tl'lll Gos!ger; ~lusketeer Club: Pres1clcnt Dr.
.Ta.mes .T. I~ny, Chal'les J. Co·nnolly,
Go·rd·on Fl. Nead, Herman G. Bressler;
Swor1l nml Plume: President Al1bert A.
Stephan, .Tohn E. Fogarty.
High Grade Dairy Products
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1

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.

"Complete self-confidence is
riot merely a sin; complete self- ·
confidence ·is a weakness."-G. K.

2419 Vine Street
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SODALISTS TO ·1
BE INDUCTED
0 N DEC. 19

In announcing that the annual
formal reception of members into
the Junior .SodaHty will ibe held
Friday, December 19, Moderator
Rev. Daniel J. Broderick, S. J.,
revealed that the president of the
University would speak at the
induction ceremonies.
The ceremonies, which will ·be
under the direction of the Senior
Sodality, will commence at 1-1:30
p. m. in Bel1amnine Chapel.
Heading the services will 1be a
sermon · delivered iby the Rev.
Paul L. Allen, S. J., instructo;r
in English at Xavier University's
'Milford Division, the Sacred
Heart Novitiate. Folklwing this,
medals significant of Sodality
membership will be blessed and
given the candidates. The president will then address the group,
and benediction will close the
program.
Fr. Broderick urged that all
those freshmen who desired to
enter the Sodality should su'bmit
their names to him within the
next :week. Other students than
freshmen may also join at this
time if they so desire.

J_

Archbishop's Appeal

'--~--~------------------------------------(Continued from Page 1)
bring the Jesuit Fathers to Cincinnati.
I hope others,
either as individuals or as groups, will establish three
other scholarshLps in memory of Archbishops Purcell,
Elder, and Moeller.
I hope that some individuals, or units such as our
parishes and sodeties, .will promise to see one young
man through college. The tuition--$150 a year for day
students-will amount to $600 for the four college years.
I venture to hope that in the archdiocese 400 units will
be found willing to contriibute $150 each.
This sum
will take care of 100 students during four years.
I appeal to all parishes, to all societies, to ~11 friends
of Xavier university and of the Jesuit Fathers to ibe as
generous as their means permit to their university, for
such it is, on the occasion of the double jubilee .we are
observing in Cincinnati.
.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
JOHN T. McNICHOLAS,

Archbishop of Cincinnati.

THE

DORST COMPANY

Manufacturers of
CLASS RINGS AND PINS
COLLEGE AND SOCIETY JEWELRY
SPORT CHARMS - PLAQUES - STATUETTES
Special Attention Given To
LOCAL

SCHOOL,

CLUB

aufl

FRATERNITY

. We Invite Your Suggestions
Designs Furnished Upon Request

2100 REA.DING RD.

CINCINNATI,

PINS

omo

Phone - P Arkway 3360
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... for cooler milder better taste,

Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette
Hunt the world over and you ~an't find
the equal of Chesterfield's right combination
of Turkish and American tobaccos ... the best
tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland.

Do you smoke the cigarette
that SATISFIES
GRANTLAND RICB, dean,,.
American sports writers,
hes a friendly visit with his
charming daughter Florence
-of the stage end movie1.

